Jordan Payments &
Clearing Company

JoPACC’s Establishment
In January 2017, the Central Bank of Jordan along with the 25 banks operating in the
Kingdom agreed to establish "Jordan Payments and Clearing Company“, a private
shareholding company based in Amman - Jordan.

Vision
Promoting digital payments as a major driver of digital financial
inclusion, and a digital economy.

Mission
Ensuring that digital payments in the kingdom are safe, efficient,
interoperable, accessible and up to international standards.

Objectives
Our main objective is to establish and develop digital retail and
micro payments, along with investments in innovative technology
around digital financial services.
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Our Areas of Work

The operation and
development of retail
payment systems

The introduction
of innovative digital
financial solutions

Knowledge management
and dissemination and
business analytics

Our Assets:
Financial Systems
-CliQInstant Payment
System

-JoMoPayJordan Mobile
Payment Switch

-ECCElectronic Cheques
Clearing System

-eFAWATEERcomElectronic Bill
Presentment and
Payment System
-ACHAutomated Clearing
House

JoMoPay - Jordan Mobile Payments Switch
JoMoPay, launched in 2014, is an electronic system for payments and fund transfers
though mobile wallets. The switch serves as a safe means for instant electronic payments
and enables users to use their mobile devices to make financial transactions
JoMoPay operates and facilitates the below services:
Fund transfer through mobile wallets
Payment through QR code
Payment through Point of Sales (POS) devices using Near Field
Communication (NFC) Technology
ATM Operations
Connection with
(eFAWATEERcom)
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Mobile payment through the use of USSD messages technology
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eFAWATEERcom
eFAWATEERcom, launched in 2014, is an electronic system for the presentment and
payment of bills, where payment for bills and services can be made instantly. This
platform is regarded as one of the most advanced systems that achieved positive
progress in the field of digital payments in Jordan. The system is owned by JoPACC and
operated by Madfooatcom, and has nearly 800 services and 300 billers.
The system facilitates and accelerates the bill payment process through different
payment channels:

Bank branches

Mobile banking

ATMs

internet banking

Mobile wallets
applications

Kiosks

Jordan post
offices

Agents

ACH - Automated Clearing House
The Automated Clearing House (ACH), launched in 2016, is a retail payment system that
provides banks and the Central Bank, in addition to their customers, with a retail
payment service to facilitate and accelerate the execution of numerous, yet low and
medium-value credit and debit money transfers. The ACH system processes the
following types of operations:

Credit transfers
between individuals

Direct debit
transactions

Batch payments

All 24 commercial banks in Jordan are participants on the ACH.

ECC- Electronic Cheque Clearing System

The Electronic Cheque Clearing (ECC) is an electronic system for
clearing cheques between banks. Its current version was launched
in 2007, providing more rapid (same day or next day) electronic
clearing of cheques. The ECC is Jordan’s largest clearing system in
terms of value and volume of transactions.

CliQ - Instant Payment System
CliQ, Jordan’s newest Instant Payment System, was launched by JoPACC in Q2
of 2020. CliQ, which is based on the ISO 20022 messaging standard, leverages
cutting edge international principles of financial market infrastructure, making
it a valuable addition to JoPACC’s payment systems. In the first stage,
participation to CliQ will be exclusive to banks in Jordan, enabling
instantaneous fund transfer between bank clients’ accounts. It is equipped
with three primary services:

Single Credit Transfer

Request to Pay

Return Payments

Outlook Towards Payments
DIGITAL IS OUR WORLD TODAY
From:
Plastic

To:
Electronic
Payments

Through advancements of mobile
banking and digital wallets, electronic
payments are quickly taking center
stage.

REAL TIME IS NOT OPTIONAL
From:
Waiting

To:
Instant
Payments

Regulations
and
technological
innovations support real-time, faster
pay and transfer giving consumers
instant access to financial services.

CONNECTED SYSTEMS ARE DEFINING
THE FUTURE
From:
Standalone

From:
Conventional
Banking

To:
On the Go

To:
Open
Banking

Payments are made using mobile
devices, NFC, QR... all while on the go!

PAYMENT PROVIDERS GO
BEYOND CONVENTIONAL PLAYERS
FinTech is increasing services by opening up
the banking ecosystem, utilising data, and
driving innovation.

Our Initiatives

Digital experiments

Reliable identification
for all

Interoperable financial
systems

Digital financial
literacy

Enriching use cases

Future Projects
CFT and AML
Monitoring Systems

eKYC - Electronic
Know Your Customer

ECC Upgrade

UAI - Unified
Agent Interface

Open API
Gateway

Who we work with
JoPACC works closely with the financial sector, the government, the IT sector, businesses, and local and
international entities to serve all financial services users and cater to their needs.
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